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t# The Toronto World.18 Central Store For Rent$10.00 PER FOOT5 Choice corner location, ground floor 

and full-sized basement; excellent situa
tion for branch bank. Possession about 
April 1.

Salem-a venue, near Hallam. Bargain 
for immediate sale: SI feet 6 inches front-

oo1 H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers

H. H. Williams & Co.
26 Victoria St.26 Vlcterla Realty BrekereCOMPANY,

uMireo A

8 DDflDC Easterly to aontherly winds)• ‘^‘te Readim, n .
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During Busy Dau Here 
/lakes Host of Friends

LIVING WITH STRANGERS.
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àt i In Spite of the Ottawa 
I Forebodings of a War 

Peril in the Pacific 
These Nations 

Say Nay.

Nitro-Glycerine and Mix
ing Mills Obliterated 

Twenty Miles 
From Mon

treal.

V i
\ \1United States Democracy's Leading Representative 

Addresses Canadian Club, and in the Evening 
Crowds Convocation Hall With a Distin

guished Audience—Has a Most 
Winning Personality.
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A as9.05 MONTREAL, Feb. 11.—(Special.)— 
Nine heads of families crushed and 
burned beyond all possible recognition, 
and one so seriously injured that he 
may die, is the sum total of the re
sult ofi the terrible explosion which 
took place at 1 o'clock this afternoon 
on Ile Perrault, opposite Vaudreull 
Station, 20 miles from this eity.

It was the nitroglycerine building 
and the two mixing rooms of the 
Standard explosive, works where 
curred the dreadful fatality which so 
greatly exercised the. entire commu
nity, tills

■V NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—I. N. Ford, 
the London correspondent of The Trl- 

i bune. writes as follows:

; Mutual insurance against aggression 
Is valueless unless it ( diminishes the 
risks of war. When Lord Lansdowne

$ Vx
V\V|

x7
«>Ly'X *

rv ^ negotiated 'the revised agreement of 
1906 with Japan tie justified It as a 
measure for preventing hostilities In 
the far east. It was true that the 
original pact of 1902 had not warded 
off the campaign between Russia and 
Japan; but It was also probable that it 
had restricted hostilities to those pow
ers, and to that extent had been a 
safeguard of peace, if there had .been 
no Anglo-Japanese agreement France 
might have been drawn into the com
plications for the sake of supporting 
her ally. The certainty that her fleet 
would be exposed to attack from Eng
land kept her out of the conflict in the 
east; and when the risks were most 
serloue there were the strongest pos
sible motives for improving the re
lations with the strongest naval power. 
While it is an elastic assumption Vat 
without the original Anglo-Japanese 
agreement both France and England 
would have been dragged into the war 
over Manchuria, It is a reasonable in
ference that the movement for the 
entente cordiale headed toy King Ed
ward was stimulated toy the risSs of a 
second .conflict in Western Europe over 
sea power.
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afternoon. $
The dead arei Pierre Menard, Arthur 

Legauit^, Urgel Lauzon, Joseph Cay- 
en, Joseph Roson, J. B. Roblllard, N. 
Rousseau, S. Trepan 1er and Thos. Dun- 
berry, while John Leduc seems to have 
been the one man badly injured.

The explosion occurred at noon, 
when most of the employes were out
side the building, otherwise the loss of 
life would most likely have been much 
greater.
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Lmb Fur Caps, choice 
clossy curls, wedge, 
and driver shapes; 
611.00,

Were Blown to Atoms.
The nine victims of the explosion 

were inside the building, which
I

(
was

blown up. Their bodies were literally 
blown to atoms, and when recovered

JIMMIE CONMEE (to Old Liberal) : There ain’t no use knockin’ Uncle, Grandma Provincial Rights has 
gone to live with the Whitneys in Toronto.Wednes-

$7.00
To Keep the Peace.

When the convention, which nad 
limited the War in the east, if it had 
not prevented it, was revised in Sep
tember, 1906, the diplomacy waa de
scribed as entirely pacific. In place 
of a pact operating to keep third and 
fourth powdra out of the theatre of, 
hostilities, there was a convention for 
restraining the martial ardor of first 
and second powers. That was the su
preme virtue claimed for it by optim
ists. who contended that it 
was something more than ati insur
ance policy against Russian aggres
sion on the Indian frontier or against 
Korea and Manchuria, or disturbance 
In China from any source. They re
garded It as a genuine concordat for 
enforcing peace in India and Eastern 1 
Asia and preventing the outbreak of 
war. If half that was said about it 
two or three years ago was true, it 
was a more effective peace measure 
than the most complex arrangements 
for arbitration tribunals and Interna
tional prize courts devised at Tl.e 
Hague.

A *
were so frightfully mutilated as to be 
beyond recognition. Several of the 
other buildings were damaged and the 
workmen who were in them in many 
cases had narrow escapes from death.
Several doctors from Vaudreull were 
quickly on the scene and they rendered 
aid to those who were suffering, while 

At the Canadian Club. the more fortunate who escaped with
An overcrowded gathering welcomed slight wounds, assisted in the work of 

Mr. Bryan, at the Canadian Club, where searching for the bodies of their deaiL 
he spoke on “The Influence of the Ideil companions in the debris of the wreck- 
Upon the Life." Chief Justice Falcon- ed buildings.
bridge sat beside him. All of the victims of the ftcctdgnt re-

So cordial was his welcome that he sided in the neighborhood of the <fgc- 
remarked upon it. as bespeaking a tory or in the little Village of Vàud- 

. . friendly feeling toward the country o*f reuid, across the river. There were 300
Jennings Bryan appeals to, and there which he .was a very small part. He employes in the works, but most of
are such a lot of the average man he went on to pay tribute to Canada and them were away at dinner at the time

his **2® British empire, especially for the Df the explosion. The shock was so
type a iong way towards fame. j f^viud Æ’ÏÆtSj?

Physically, Mr. Bryan is a prince of free speech there could not be a free the ]nhabitants to rush from their
fculTtoTno despotic*1 ruto SPee°^ ® houses in alarm. Windows were

gaging presence, a radiant eye, a firm i ..We assume 8 that0 a“ man in office encouragement of the shipbuilding in
hut velvety hand-clasp, » .fierai am strives to do what is right. If so. he [°r e^hcTuak^had occurreT th° tjustry of Canada was brought to the
a being a mighty good friend in rorflF needs the help of his enemies as well as an eartnquane naa occurreu. ,.1, , . , , , . „

the help of Ms friends. Enemies are Relatives Rush to Scene. attention of the house to-night by
get too far mudh more frank with u-s than our When the people of Vaudreull realiz- Leighton McCarthy. (Simcoe). The 
to bewilder friends, and the man in office need ed what had happened there a nd_r ^isrusaion was an ice-*

them, and when they flbd that they have no fear. 9 For truth can defend rush of friends and relatives of the ’ f
know the same kind of things that he itself in any controversy with evil, and workers for the wrecked plant, wo- breaker to be built in nmgiana ior
knows and considers important, theÿ this free speech is one of the first Ideal-s men and boys hurried down, the road Northumberland Straits. In the debate on the address <n #.e
are willing to follow him farther. ! I w ant to introduce in my tadk to you,” to the factory, anxious to learn the Mr McCarthy said the industry legislature yesterday C. N. Smith 

Mora.iv, he is the commanding force ihe said. 1 fate of their loved ones. The names of . . , /a ,
which sterling Intergity, conscientious | “If you don't know what ideals m'en, the dead were obtained by taking a was suffering from the policy which <_ault) dug up one of the stories that 
and conslixent conviction, and a self- ,8b into the home of a rich man whose e-nsus of the living and getting the ; permitted ships to go into U. S. ports are the resource of politicians when 
respect wholly lacking in any impro- ijon has gone wrong, and ask him what names of those who were in the build- | jor repaira an<j sail back absolutely nothing better can be found. It is
per emphasis always impart. ihe 'v^*ld have ha<J his, lng when the explosion occurred. . . f jf„.e ,Vere to have Cana- much to be doubted whether such tac-

Beyond these things Mr. Bryan has 9011 *ra»p a high ideal to guide him Last summer the powder house of duty free- lr we xvere to na'e muen 10 oe uounted whether such tac
tlie subtle .spiritual, quollty which syn- thru life- He will tell you that he would the Standard Company exploded, but dian shipping we must have Canadian tics have not a more injurious effect 
theeizes all the others and gives him ■ ',aYe all the money he ever had, Qp that occasion no lives were lost. produce carried in Canadian bottoms, upon those who adopt them than upon
the dominance he has attained. jo" an ideaT6’ rhat’s tbe value There are eight widows and 30 or- wlthout discriminating against Great those against whom they are directed.

; “You won’t hurt the world by help- phans as 1 e resU ° 6 aCC‘ ’ Britain w.e could say to our ship- Tbe story was based upon a letter
His appearances yesterday in To- ing the world, and the way to increase , i nCDTV TUDII FRRHR builders that we will rebate on every from President Muneaster of the Blind

ronto enabled local observers to un- trade with the east is not toy binding. LIBEHIY IHHU tKriUn. Dunuer. .
demand' both his popularity and his trampling or threatening. Increase its ----------- .part that goes into a ship. River onservative Association to a

Xefeat, so far, In the presidential strug- productive power, raise Its ideals" and Daly Recorded Jaileo Three Days Be- To'Mr. MacLean (P.E.I.) he said ne dismissed officeholder who was dying, 
gles in which he has engaged. But you'll build up a trade in friendship fore ’Hie Arrest. -would support a bonus to shipbulld- 'Mr. Smith, of starvation. This
Bryan Is more concerned with the sue- with China that will be a boon to every ----------- ing. , man owed the Conservative nresident
cess of Bryan's ideas that nation,” he asserted amid applaus;. Crown Attorney Cor lev has received Mr. Sinclair (Guysboro) said the P
with the success of Bryan, At Convocation Hall. explanation of the liberation of .1. J. government'ought to adopt a policy of $84. A grant of $100 was made to
an.i with a genuine self-abnegation There has never been a more in- .. 1 ‘ f protection for Canadian shipbuilding. help the sick man,, but the creditor
1s always to be relied upon in the long, spiring audience at the Convocation Daly- wh0 was relea9e n>m „ Dr. Daniel (St. John) hoped the gov- ,wrote h|m offering the balance of his
battle. It is here that be tunes his poll- Hall, and the beautiful building with tral Prison Jan. 11, after serving five eminent would admit free alleles used kerning hack the amount
ties to one of the dominant chords of its brilliant electric drops and its spa- months of a six months’ sentence placed in shipbuilding. ' , ’ y s
his religion. clous dome presented a fine spectacle. uuon hlm kv Magietrate Denison in Decadence of Industry. owed him.

Toronto has to thank Rev. J. A. Mac- . No ladles were to be admitted, it had *V. ‘ Mr. Kemp (Toronto) also drew at,en- “Who was responsible for the widow
J°,r Bfyan'sÿslt, which j been announced, but some halt dozen P<-rh ® /x ol an ornes ' I n a lette- from Uon to the decadence of the industry to and orphan?" enquired Mr. Smith in

^,“rly yesterday morning on his evaded the regulations “for men only.” ™Attorney-^Gm^ra" Cartwright Canada. This industry was prospering manner. The government
«s Te “paT^r-bfr/T

faT Won HoS  ̂ ^ oVZ Z'ïÆ Justice Mahee reserved sentence in Skepticism a,so increases when the

nS^K Z Sk HMe"st:- Rre R ^~uri-ordS show U.al Da’y was ^ ^t he thought about the que.-, system of the Conservât,v^ the case £ Albert Ormsby andTet ^TcTlatti^i^^

ZZ* sSLky K,he scï10.lara GrmetwT. Smyth Alex M^owan, ^s nM^victJd tilt Aug "l" tr. Paterson pointed out that for ign | p^y' fftcta „ a8certained afterwards guilty M tiie Jury Lto y£a 1 8tood the cotonleH' When Slr
£. iuneh^ ^htnanerwa^rpaldel J' J °ra<«' T W. McGamy A. A. woUld appear that a ci/rtcal error .ubj^t to, wepe that Joh„ Tansey, a provincial on three counts of conspiracy, arising fridf hÏÏP?^«
visit to th>> 'tecivititnr^ u-iipro ho mpt Mahflffy, W. K. McNaught, J. A. at the bottom of the trouble. of ’’ Rûno„,oi,,. th^: constable, whose unfortunate habits °n-t of the investigation made into the f onferenc-fl in London he has been
Premier Whltnev Hon X G MacKav MacMillar, A. G. MaoKay, Col. At- Daly comes up in the police court Fri-!sl!’P®.^5^®runwes of Norwegian vess=‘ls' had led to a.petition having been rent matter of the roofing of the St. Law- eloquent and emphatic In refusing 
and other members and also rât foA k!nson- Co1- Munro, C. R. McKeown day morning, being on remand charged coasting privileges - ^e.m-e-enta- to the Ross government for his dis- rence market, when It was alleged to allow Canada to be drawn into what
shmtlme^rth! press gallerL vîslt^ ----------- u , with vagrancy. . -, 1 t'T made Z! Ws «t*on missal, was finally removed when pa- that Ormsby and Wheeier. two con- he described as he mae Strom of Eu-
ing The GranglheheP7pe8n? haT/an hour Continued on^age^.----------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------  ! 1,°^hard^non! tience had ceased to be a virtue. W. W ^ each been paid $500 by T",™ tn

with Goldwin smiiu anA thon rvrv-ncedpd -______ l^i-------------U— — ----------------------------------------------- ----- :— i . , u„ ,,1.1^ u., tknr» R. Smyth, the local member, asked ifios. Douglas, another contractor. r.ecessar. to onng strong pressure toto GovernTnt Houtrd wifere LmMher ST mmmferneM « the^ indus- the government to make a grant of The words in t.ie third count of bear upon British Columbia how easy
half hour was spent" with th! listen- F> I itet: R Dpnôl*P«»  ̂ rv " $300 to the man's family afterwards, the indictment, "unlawfully conspire,” and convenient It Is for him to magnify
ant-governor DIUUlX IT \ UKI Yi Encouraaement as be did not assist them. In the were changed to."unduly conspire” on lhe riek8 of war for the mastery of the

AfÏCTwards he me, the members ot ^ Long Advocated Encouragement. meantime Mr. Smyth asked Mr Mtin- consent cf ihe crown. The indictment TacifiC In place of the magic working
the Osgoode Hal-1 Chapter of the Delta rx->i | |v r\t|| W. F. Maclean (South York) sa d he : caster, who keeps a grocery store, to to defraud the city of 11000 was also concordat, which was Idealized two
Chi Fraternity at the National Chib I Kk 7 I l/2k|Pk\7 I *| |-<|||<L had, long advocated a policy of greater glve Mrs. Tansey anything she want- struck out. years ago as an absolute safeguard
end spoke to his fellows’ for he is aim 1 1 1VV X l/Vitl ) * encouragement to shipbuilding, and he ed and he kept the famiIy fpr nearly James Baird, K.C., appeared for I against war, he speaks ominously of
a member of the “frat ” on the good v _ I was glad to hear the expressions ot two years until the grant came. Those Ormsby. He stated that the $50) re- an entangling alliance with Japan, of-
th* fraternities do eriiu has tiding the ne- I ♦ —- ----------------- — : opinion of several gentlemen along this wy>0 knew the circumstances request- ceived had bee rt1 paid back to the #ity fensive as well as defensive, which Is
cesslty of striving to maintain by fra- : hne. If we were to have a ship build ing ed that the money be not given to and contended that the city had not I likely to bring into Vancouver fleets
ternal relations the high standard of Ynrlr falls Atttll- tTS get Wether and taring about a'industry in Canada we must go to work Tansey, but administered for the bene- been deceive J or defrauded In any under two flags for operations against
the profession. He was Introduced, bv lucluycr lur 1300111 1 change in rules, so that on alternate to that end. fit of his wife and family. way. He thought th,t by this ar- “a common enemy” and for the pro-
Wallace Nesbitt. K.C.. and among those «(in in HoUSC of CcmmODS tO Mondays and Wednesdays after the first His suggestion was that we shot, d ------------------------------------ rangement there was better profit for tectlon of British Interests in the Pa-

' present were: J. MoD. Mowat. K.C.. U°n ™ “”7 * four weeks of sessions public bills and make arrangements for the■ transmtim, ■RinCt DIlDC both these men and also the city. , elite! How violently out of tune with
Kingston; William XV. Buck, Washing- Coneestfd Order Paper. orders be given priority over notices of of a great shipbtrilding plant from Gi at LULLIblUN Al DWUULBURG. Norman Somerville, for Wheeler the optimism which has been prevall-

John Wood, Sudbury, and R. E. v8 * motion. LJ!'8, hn, b, heMe^l li Uuidu,v Tk ,• , -------" u u said that there uas no combination ing about the past for peace is this war
lacOregov. Buffalo. OTT\XV\ Feb 11.—(Special.)-On Among the measures thus rshifted to S,- vh_nl<x htivp in v1pw ' Three Injured on Wabash Passenger among all the dealers. Orm^by’s ten- talk from Ottawa!

Addressed Pres. Club. motion to go Into supply to-night W. F. the bottom of the paper weje bills to ; b„^'lln "of olir own oceao liners. Traln' Advance of’UftT! T’’* Vancouver is Safe.

« Mr.'s'ryaVaT dinne^andTe" nrora Maclean <SoUth York> aga,n.Ca,,ed at*, Shipping Act Immigration Act!Fishery purged"/taring onl^^tnê BRIDGEBVRG, Ont., Feb. il.-^pe- *>£ pr<Jfnt «.? it

3*55ss.tjsra "•>“"> - »—« - «•■■'r-trcKivou a w * *—■* ~ «» * ««i. . s? sssutLias; “In Toronto. This Informaj gathering! days and Wednesdays after notices of sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that Adopt a National Policy. lust outside the yards_here and three cal a pk-a of «“illy was made. aaeumotln^thot viTonvlJ^u h»1 T
mrallnT t0 the t-nivenslty Y.M.C.A. motion had been disposed of. These it was not necessary to change the; .>Let us_ lhen," said Mr. Maclean, “go pe«ple TT Th^Se art: ! -- -------------------------------~ verted Into a naval bese for otLrations

sj&.’vrsssxss ssfiss — «r -rrr *f ,'my ono »» —s s,r.cy rs&svrss-’ MRS- ,#olïltax 8u,t- ss&"t%SR.,srj£sFKss.E’.'h.r, KLrrAS?.susss.'s-jrsx,vis:^^>5Mrssi;si,sa5i“tJXsîirÆ^Æ.'zsss ïi.srr,r F,rrah|na,n whose vigor and vitality to be sible to reach public bills and orders be glad to arrange a date for bringing jn Canada But there is only one way on the passenger train, leg sprained in ,-lately $200 000-in h-i.-k fLf* of approx,- p ace and territorial rights in India 
repeat such an experience day this session. Many of them were of on hl, railway bills, and there would be do h and that“/by adopting a nl- Jumping. P mÎLv Bake^ G Fddv w« l*' f !°P l,he pro‘ec,lon nt the.

BrraT "L*lat ,M' almost abnormal. Mr. more importance than notices of motion no objection to setting them down for tional policy with respect to this induit- Peter Humphrey of Buffalo, Miss., a t'he board of aVsetL-ors of Con Ta .by ChTn^ t’a n" ‘ T*8 of a" the pdw’er* In
Wh d0U^tlws attributes his robust and they ought to have precedence some day next week. |try" passenger, aged 79, critically Injured, day Whlle aU ? u t0‘ L ‘hro the preservation of Its in-

k alSL Ws. total abstinence from They were the schooling ground for R. L. Borden pointed out that all ofi, Mr. Maclean would first give i bounty : He was going home after visiting in |t it U generallv" rat® * de,ny ! nTY ^W^!ndePen,dence. and of the
and moderation In all things be- government legislation and were often four weeks in the earlv part of the ses-, on ships "Put the responsibility on my, the east. ,</ mken «hT TK,'nLthS act01 I pnc'ipleXf e,i|lal opportunities for

v butler «s' sausiages and bread and, incorporated in government legislation , sion were pot ax-ailable, and it might l6houlders,” he said, "and I will find a ' Both engineers claim they had orders the movlnz r disapproval of commerce titod industries. It is whea
Wt*r’ lt haa been stated, constitute1 Mr. Maclean suggested that the lead- be well to make it four clear weeks. policy to do It.” for a clear track. cord Eddy from Con" ; „-----------

Continued on Page S.

SUFFRAGETTESLet Canada Build Her 
Lake and Ocean Marine

>00000000
his breakfast. It may be a hint' to the 
infirm.

Mr. Bryan is accompanied in his tour 
by Harry W. Walker, New York.

It is not difficult to discover the se
cret of Bryan’s popularity. He is a

So many individuals fall shortman.
of this standard tfiat a good, honest, II

H:: Dr. White well-rounded and vigorously active
person, with sympathies wide enough 
to give them points of contact over the 

with the people around him FACTS.SPOILLeighton G. McCarthy Brings Ques
tion Up in House-Member For 
South York Supports Develop
ment of a Great National In
dustry in Canada. •

average 
is sure of a renewing.

It is the avera,g% man that William Determined Assault on 
British House' of Com

mons to Present 
Petition.PITIFUL TILE«an carry the consummation of

iFMOlALISTS |
with a splendid voice, an en- ÔTTAWA, Feb. 11.—(Special. )—Themen,

C. N. Smith (Soo) Tells 
Story of the Cruel 

Spoils System.

WINS DISEASES OP MS* 
ieiigpsy Dyspepsia 
yphltls Rheumatism

LONDON, Feb. 11.—A band of milt- 
iht delegates from the Parliament of 

Woman Suffragists, now in session 
here, made a vigorous assault on the 
house of commons to-day.

Their attempt to rush the doors of 
the lobby, however, was frustrated by 
the police, who had a sharp skirmish 
with the shrieking women, two score 
of whom were arrested for disorderly 
conduct.

ta Won’t Reduce Armament.
trkture Lest Vitality 
missions Skin Diseases 
srtcoeei# Kidney Affections

tune ill, or fortune well.
Mentally he does no 

above the people's hea

There Is one fact which seems to 
; impair public faith in the efficiency 
of this and other diplomatic safeguards 
■against war. This is the continuous 
increase of naval armaments. The 
Russian navy has been destroyed; cor
dial relations have been restored with 
France; bluewater martinets have to 

The attacking party was trying to Invent an Imaginary and fantastic 
deliver to the house of commons a re- combination between America and 
solution protesting against the "un- Germany in order to obtain a two- 
constitutional action of the government nation standard to be surpassed by 
in refusing a vote to women taxpay- British admiralty ; India has been 
ers.” . secured against intrigue and aggres-

The delegates secreted themselves in a$°n’ and xvar has been absolutely 
furniture vans in the vicinity of the prevented in Eastern Asia by the An- 
buildings and were thus enabled to glo-Japanese agreement, 
get close to the point of attack before The world could herdly be more 
being discovered peaceable than it is, and British pres

tige was never greater than 'under the 
reign of Edward the Pacificator. Yet 
so little faith has a Liberal government 
in these various policies of insurance 
against war that lt does not venture 
to reduce naval armaments. Sea 
power must be made more formidable, 
cost what it may and necessary as 
retrenchment may be when income tax 
payers ar^ overwhelmed with war 
time burden*- and social reforms are 

toe financed by hook or toy crook 
undtff the free trade system. If this 
be done in the green tree of Radical- 

| ism, what Is to happen in the dry tree 
I of tariff reform unionism?

Canada’s Attitude.

dvimbls. but If impossible 
y end two-cent stamp for

lor. Adelaide and Toronto

arc. to 1 p.m., 1 p.rn. 0» • 
tys—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

0PER and WHITE
to 8L, Toronto, Ontario.

TE DISEASES His Day in Toronto.
impotency, Sterility» ^ 
Nervous Debility, etc»
(the result of folly 0*5$ 
excesses),
Stricture treated 
(■alvanleni (the 
sure cure, and no bad$g| 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of 1 
Syphitis or not. No S I 
mercury used In treat- f \ 
ment of Syphilis. 8
DISEASES of WOMEN | 
Painful or Profus# 
Menstruation and all 
displacements of tht 
Womb.

The above are th# 
Specialties of

ENTER A PLEA OF EÜIITÏ 
IN CIVIC ENQUIRY CASE

Gleet and
byT I

Ormsby and Wheeler, However, 
Have Paid Back the Money 

Received.

«to

H. GRAHAM,
cu Squire, Cor. Spadina

TOOMORDEN.

I and Church Functions In 
the District.

DEN. Feb. 10.—The Orpheus : 
1 give a concert in St. An- s; 
on Wednesday flight. ’ .

those popular fort nightly | 
it are given in St. Andrew’s | 
the auspices of the Lad es’ 
the Adxisory Board of St. j 
liurch will be held next Sat» J

f

oned Sale at Edgely.
sale of farm stock and lm* ; 

longing to Wilfrid W. Smith 1 
which was to have take® ; 
e 5th inst., has been post- 
xt Friday. Feb. 14. It was j 
■ severe storm of last week a 
- was not held on the form- a 
its sale should attract gen- J 
. thruout the country. 1J$

LM FEET.
'

wasi
:

necessary to change the
■ .... ,..... .... ...=. linto the industry wnouy ana build our James Black of St. Thomas, engl-

them, so that it seemed to be impos- accommodate Mr. Maclean he would be one of the best paying Industries Ed- Seri her of St. Thomas, fireman

Electric insoles
tlie Feet *nd Limbs, cure CramfSi 
* i Aches from cold, and will

it and cure Rheumatism. The rcS®" 
Fa»r, but in o-der to introduce o®J 

oi Lie.trie ApplUnces, Trusses sod 
»»«i. we w'J send one sample 

Agents 
Wanted.

:ZZW, Soots.
K A R > CO., limitxd 

» Largest Drug Book, ’
[ Victoria St».. Toronto, OObx I
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